AGENDA

Committee 301-D
Lightweight and Massive Concrete

Sunday April 22, 2007 1:00 PM – 5:00 PM DEKALB

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes- Denver, November 5, 2006
3. Introduction of Members
4. Announcements
   a. Next meeting–Puerto Rico
   b. Roster update
   c. Web site
   d. Other Announcements
5. Convention Goals
   a. Time Schedule for 2008 publication
6. Section 7 Lightweight Concrete
   a. Main Committee Letter Ballot 07-01
      i. Items 23-26
   b. Subcommittee D Ballot Report 07-01
      -Response to Main Committee Negatives
7. Section 8 Mass Concrete
   a. Definition
   b. Thermal Control Plan- John Gajda to present
8. Other Business
9. Adjourn